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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
The preservation of a wide variety of tissues by 
freezing and storage at low temperatures for subsequent 
use in surgical procedures has been used extensively in 
recent years. It has been repeatedly observed, through 
various techniques, that damage does in fact occur to 
tissues by the freezing, glycerolization and thawing pro• 
cesses themselves. This tissue injury is reversible, 
however. as proven by its viability after various types 
of transplant procedures. 
It is the purpose of this study to demonstrate first 
a technique for successfully freezing and storing human 
palatal mucosa. Subsequently, ultrastructural changes 
that occur in the glycerolized, frozen and thawed mucosa 
will be examined. Finally, a sequential electron micro~ 
scopic healing study will be performed to determine his-
toloeic changes in the palatal tissue autografts. A con• 
comitant light microscopic healing survey of the same 
tissue will be used for supplemental comparisons. 
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CHAP'rl.m II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURB 
A) Cl1oipal Qha::act§tis:tics of faJ.AtaJ, Myco;ui • 
The palatal mucosa and gingiva have been classified 
by Orban and Sicher1 as masticatory mucosa. This is dif-
ferentiated from linin.f( and specialized oral mucosa on the 
basis or clinical and histological differences. Mastica-
tory mucosa is generally coral pink in color and tightly 
fixed to the underlying periosteum and therefore immovable. 
The palatal epithelium is uniform in character throughout 
and exhibits a thick keratinized layer. Orban2 and LundJ 
describe four distinguishable regions of the hard palate 
according to the structure of the submucous layer. The 
first consists or the gingival region adjacent to the teeth 
and alveolar processes. The second region is sL~ilar his• 
tologically and consists of the palatine raphe. This area 
lies in the midline and extends from incisive papilla to 
soft palate. The anterolateral area or fatty zone is the 
third region and lies between the median raphe and gingiva. 
Finally, there ie the posterolateral or glandular zone 
which also lies between the median raphe and gingiva. 
F'osterior to this zone lies the soft palate. 
The anterior palate ia characterized by the presence 
J 
of five or six transverse folds or palatine rugae. These 
may vary in number and prominence. Although palatal tis-
sue is normally pink in color, different shades may exist 
due to variable melanin pigmentation. In addition. Dummett4 
feels the color may vary with the degree of epithelial 
cornification, the depth of epithelialization, and the 
deg;ree of vascularity. 
B) LJl;U>a1;rtrµc]yt§ and Uir;tQlOQ'~l g;f fa.J.at&l Mui;tosa I 
The entire palate is covered by stratified squamous 
epithelium. Varying degrees of keratinization may exist 
in different areas of the palate. Four distinct layers of 
epithelium can be distinguished. 
S :tt:a:t:;um basalil 
The stratum ba.sale or basal cell layer consists of 
low columnar cells with elongated nuclei that lie perpen-
dicular to the basal surface of the epithelial tissue. 
'I'he undulant double membrane which encloses the nucleus is 
perforated by nu.~erous pores. Outside the nucleus the 
cytoplasm contains different inclusions. Mitochondria are 
dispersed throughout the cytoplasm but seem to be more 
numerous in the immediate perinuelear region.5• 6 Charac-
teristic rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum is well 
developed, but sparse as compared with the large number 
of free ribosomes present throughout the cytoplasm. 6•7 
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The Golgi appartus is also well developed and usually evi-
,., 
dent at opposite poles to the nucleus.u Lipid vacuoles, 
various types of vesicles. glycogen granules and melano• 
somes a.re interspersed between loosely woven bundles of 
tonofilaments throughout the cytoplasm.5,9 These bundles 
of tonofilaments or tonofibrils cross the cytoplasm in 
various directions and are randomly arranged. They often 
are seen connecting with the attachment plaques of the 
desmosomes and sometimes change directions perpendicularly 
close to these attachment pla.quea.5,7 Charles and Smidcty10 
postulate that the tonofilaments course from one desmosome 
to another within the cell. 
The intereellular spaces are rather wide and clearly 
seen even at low magnif'ication. The intercellular material 
filling these spaces ls probably of a mucopolysaccharide 
nature and obviously plays a role in interoellular ad-
hesion. The epithelium. however, is not a rigid assembly 
of units but a population of cells capable of independent 
migration. The function of this interoellular material as 
a lubricant in facilitating the sliding of cells past one 
another has bean suggested. The cell peripheries have 
cytoplasmic processes o:r different sizes and shapes which 
t'requently interdigitate.7•12 Desmosomes have a rather 
even distribution around the cells. The structure of des-
mosomes has become well known. They consist of la.mellar 
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structures which parallel adjacent cell membranes. Tono-
filaments converge upon the attachment plaques which back 
the inner leaflet of the cell membrane. Between these 
attachment plaques are four parallel layers o:f' low alee• 
tron density. These a.re separated by three more osmiophil-
ic layers which present themsel,res as two lateral dense 
lines and a central dense line.5• 6•11 •12 This central 
zone ia felt to be the intercellular contact layer. 12 
Additional attachment devices consisting of hemi-
desmosomes, tight junctions (zonula occludens). and inter-
mediate junctions (zonula adherence) are also frequently 
observed. Dense thickenings which occur at intervals in 
the dermal portion of the basal cell membrane are termed 
hemidesmosomes. These devices have alternating light and 
dense zones, with no adjacent counterpart in the lamina 
densa. The tight junctions in the stratum basale are usu-
ally short and follow a straight or slightly wavy course. 
This junctional complex is one in which the outer mem-
brane leaflets of adjoining cells c~~e together and ~~se. 12 
Farquhar and Palade14 suggest th6se areas, in addit.bn to 
representing attachment devices, influence diffusion con-
ditions of the intercellular spaces and facilitate ion 
exchange between adjoinirig cells. Intermediate junctions 
consist of strict parallelism of adjoining cell membranes 
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with a consta..vit intercellular space (appro.x. 200}?), and 
may span 0,2 microns in length.15 Their function is ob-
scure, but it ls possible they may represent temporary 
intercellular attachment zones. 
The basal epithelial cells are frequently interrupted 
by so-called clear cells. The 1ntercellular space between 
th~ clear cell and basal cell is narrow {200-JOOR) and 
lacks both desmosomes and tight junctions.7 The only attach 
ment devices are of the intermediate type. There are no 
tonofilaments in the cytoplasm and the chromatin rich 
7 nucleus has deep infoldings. rli!any small vesicles, pre-
mela.nosomes, and melanosomes represent much of the cytoplas-
mic contents. Zelickson6 states these cells produce melanin 
which they impart to the surrounding epithelial cells. 
~tr~tum sn1no§u~ 
The stratum spinosum lieB above tha basal cell layer 
and is several cell layers thick. The cells nearest the 
basal cell layer are polyhedral in shape. The cells 
proaching the stratum granulosum are more flattened and 
eloneated. In contrast to the basal cells, the plasma 
membrane of the epinous cells is richly supplied with des-
mosomes and numerous tight and intermediate juncti.ons~' 
1'he intercellular spaces are as wide or even wider than 
those observed in the stratum basale, with frequent inter-
digitation of cytoplasmic projections. 
The nuclei are generally round and exhibit more in-· 
folding than those in the bl::l.sal la.yer--especially as the 
cells migrate toward the surface.16 Tonofibrils are abun-
dant and distributed much more uniformly than in the basal 
colls.7,l 6 Tonoflla.ments similarly attach to desmosomes. 
Perinuclear zones are generally free of these filaments. 
as it is here that the cell organelles are found. In this 
area, large vesicles and endoplasmic reticulum are present 
in a random distribution. There are numerous ribosomes 
throughout the cytoplasm. ~a tochondria are also most abun• 
dant in these perinuclear regions. The Golgi apparatus is 
nc·t clearly defined. 6 
Projections of clear cells are seen interspersed 
between the epithelial cells and have similar characteris-
tics as described f'or those in the basal layer. f;lature 
melanin granules, however, cannot be identified with cer-
tainty .16 Thilander? frequently found numerous rod-shaped 
bodies in these cellsJ they have a striated appearance 
and in some instances seem to be continuous with a ves-
icle or the endoplasmic reticulum. No function has been 
determined for these bodies. 
The spinous cells nearest the stratum granulosum 
contain distinctive granules different from other cellular 
inclusions. They appear throughout the cytoplasm but are 
8 
~ost numerous near the distal cell surface. Frithiof and 
Wers~111 7 describe these granular type bodies as being 
ovoid or rounded in section, and designate them •'membrane-
coating granules." 
" i lm n11 m erogranu ... s. 
Itrore recently they have been designated 
Under high magnification these granules 
havo a highly ordered ~tructure bound by a limiting mem-
brane.18 A lamellar structure is seen with parallel dense 
layers separated by a lighter zone. ·rheir function is not 
known but it has been postulated they are of mitochondrial 
. i 17 orig n. 
The cells of the stratum granulosum continue the pro-
cess of llattening be,gun in the stratum spinosum. At the 
mo<;;t di:"Stal aspect they are almost as flat as keratinized 
cells, with their axes parallel to the surface. T'onofila-
ments are numerous throughout the cell, especially in the 
deeper levels, but they are not as distinct as they were in 
6 the two lower layers. r~erubrane-coa.ting gra:nule9, iden·ticc:tl 
to those in the distal ~3pinous layer, becC'me more pr~valen:t 
in the stratum granulosurri.18 In the cells beneath the 
stratum corneum, they can be seen h1 clo:.ze association 
vd th infoldings of the cell membrane and sornetime:3 in the 
extracellular space. 18 
The most distinguishing feature of this layer are the 
9 
keratohyaline granules it contains. These are electron 
dense, irregularly shaped granules which display no inter• 
nal structures or evidence of any bounding membrane. 11 
Their number and size vary considerably from cell to cell. 
They often are closely associated with tonofibrils, fre-
quently forming where two or more tone.fibrils merge. 6•7 
An intimate association of these granules with ribosomes 
has also been described.11 As the upper level of cells 
is approached, the keratohyaline granules become more nu-
merous, while the cell nucleu.a and organelles seemingly 
distingrate. This is true of mitochondria, endoplasmic 
reticulum, tree ribosomes, and identifiable tonofilaments. 6 
Vacuolization is common to the upper level of these cells 
with disintegration or nuclei and organelles.? 
As compared with the stratum spinosum the intercel-
lular spaces are narrower, but attachment devices such as 
desmosomes, tight and intermediate junctions, a.re more 
plentif'ul. 6 At the junction of granular cell plasma mem• 
bra.nes with stratum corneum, the attachments appear thicker 
and more denae. Here the structure of desmoeomes change 
and they show a composite structure.? 
~ mtum cc2;crnuam 
The stratum corneum is composed of flat elongated 
cells oriented parallel to the epithelial surface. In 
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palatal mucosa, this layer is usually five to eight cells 
thick. These cells are sharply demarcated from those of 
lower layers, as the transition ia quite abrupt. The cells 
appear shrunken, .flattened out, and are primarily composed 
of densely packed filaments in an osmiophilic, amorphous 
substance. 7 Oval vacuoles are randomly dispersed through• 
out the cytoplasm. No discernible organelles are present. 
The intercellular space is very narrow and follows a more 
linear pattern, parallel to the surface, than in the deeper 
epithelium. Desmosomes and tight junctions occur at short 
intervals, but have a modified structure. The plasma mem-
brames are thick with no discernible attachment plaques in 
areas of desmosomal formation. The cytoplasm subjacent to 
these modified desmosomes sometimes shows a small concen-
tration of dense amorphous material.12 In the lower stratum 
corneum, where cell borders are more distinct, striated 
interoellular material can be seen in continuity with the 
dense intercellular part of the modified desmosomes. 18 This 
material is similar in appearance to the membrane-coating 
granules found intracellularly in both stratum spinosum 
and stratum granulosum. Occasionally, the intercellular 
spaces at the tissue surface are closed by a modified 
dasmosome or tight junetion.1•12 In other instances, the 
uppermost cornified cells appear to separate from neighbori!lf 
11 
cells by rupture of the desmosomes.5 
The 1~1tbft11g•cm:w1at1xi ti§§Ye juncilQJl 
The palatal epithelium is separated from the underlying 
connective tissue by a. basal la.'Bina.. This structure is 
400-?00i thick and consists primarily of a finely granular 
or sometimes filamentous substance.? It ls undulating in 
nature, following the numerous invaginations of connective 
tissue into the overlying epithelial layer. Interposed 
between this osmiophilic basal lamina and the cell membranes 
o.f the basal cells is a clear homogenous zone '00-500.R in 
width which has been named the lamina luoida. 12 It is fille 
with fine filaments and a diffuse substance which may be a 
cementing substanee.19 This zone is interrupted at irregul 
intervals by filamentous structures extending from hemi-
desmosomes on the basal cell membranes to the lamina densa.5 
The hemidesmosomes are about 2002 thick and consist of 
attachment plaques on the basal cell membrane with a per-
ipheral density in the lamina lucid.a, appearing as an osmio-
philic line. This line in the lamina lucida is located 200-
250R from the attachment plaque and gives the area a lamella 
appearance. 12 
Immediately below the lamina densa, Meyer11 describes 
a scalloped network of densely staining fibrils, 200-4ooR 
in diameter. These fibrils display a banding pattern, 
,, 
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though without regular repeating units as seen in collagen. 
As these "anchoring fibrils" approach the basal lamina, they 
branch into smaller groups of filaments (2oj in diameter) 
which fan out into a spray. These filaments then enter 
the basal lamina and appear to contribute to its filamentous 
network. Some filaments seem to traverse the basal lamina 
and the lamina lucida, reaching the plasma membrane of the 
basal cell. This relationship is more pronounced at the 
sites of hemidesmosomes. 
On the connective tissue side of the basal lamina, 
the anchoring fibrils are in intimate relati.onship with 
collagen fibers of the lamina propria, Collagen fibers 
running toward epithelium take on a course parallel to 
the basal lamina, passing through spaces or tunnels formed 
by the anchoring fibrils. 11 
The epithelio-connective tissue junction with attach-
ment devices and undulating pattern, is an adaptation to 
provide a better mechanical bond between epithelium and 
connective tissue in areas of stress. Meyer and Gerson20 
claim that structural features of palatal mucosa equip this 
tissue to resist mechanical forces. Thilander and Bloom12 
state that the number and position of these attachment de-
vices, coupled with the degree of keratinization, determine 
how effectively the mucosa can resist penetration of dif-
ferent substances from the tissue surface. 
1J 
Sybmocog;a. and connect.iu t.iseu~ 
The structural aspects of connective tissue and sub• 
mucosa vary in different areas of the hard palate. The 
marginal areas and median palatine raphe are zones in which 
the submucosal layer cannot be differentiated from the 
lamina propria or periosteum. 2 In these areas, fibrous 
bands of collagen bundles run at right angles to the surface 
epithelium, fixing lamina propria directly to periosteum. 
In the paired areas between palatine raphe and palatine 
gingiva, these bands become separated by a distinct sub-
mucosal layer. Fat lobules are packed into the spaces in 
the anterolateral zones, whereas minor salivary glands 
occupy the posterior aspects. Sicher21 states that the 
fat and glands provide a resilient cushion for wide areas 
of the palatine mucosa. Schour22 describes the function 
of this cushion as to distribute local pressures over a 
wider area in the same manner as the skin over the palms 
and soles. 
Numerous cells of different function and structure 
are interspersed between intercellular substances and 
fibrillar elements. These cells, including fibroblasts, 
histiocytes, mobile :macrophages, mast cells, lymphocytes, 
neutrophils, and. plasma cells, will vary in occurence and 
appearance in different areas of the palate. The fibroblast 
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is the principal structural cell of the lamina propria and 
warrants more detailed discussion. It is the most frequently 
found cell and carries out the major cellular functions of 
the tissue. It is an elongated or star-shaped oell having 
long cytoplasmic processes, and its nucleus ~enerally con-
tains a prominent nucleolus. It is most frequently observed 
in close association with surrounding collagen bundles. 
Ultrastruotural features reveal numerous mitochondria, a 
well marked Golgi complex, large amounts of granular endo• 
plasmic reticulum and free ribosome$. 
The fibroblast is believed to be the connective tis-
sue cell responsible for biosynthesis of collagen ground 
substance, mucopolysaccharides, and elastin1 and its 
organelles provide the morphologic framework for the syn-
thesis, aggregation, and secretion of these substances. 23 
A voluminous mass of loose connective tissue is inter• 
posed between perioeteum and submucosa proper in the postero-
lateral hard palate. This tissue contains the anterior 
branches of palatine nerves and the greater palatine artery 
which exits the major palatine foramen in this area. 21 •24 
C) In;k:caoral G:rat:1i~.rMP 
'?he first reported grafting procedures in order to 
establish an increased buccal sulcus in the mandibular 
vestibule were performed by Moskowicz25 in 1916 and Esser26 
-1.5 
in 1917. In this technique, an extra-oral pocket was .formed 
in the submental region and a skin graft molded around a 
dental compound stent was inserted.. About ten days later, 
an incision was made on top of the stent so it could be 
removed intra.orally. This procedure created a skin-lined 
pouch that constituted the new labial sulcus. Within a 
few years this technique was improved by Pickerill, 27 util-
izing entirely an intraoral approach. Gillies, 28 Waldra.~, 29 
and Kilner and JacksonJO also used this technique in cases 
of insufficient labial sulcus in the maxilla. Various 
other grafting techniques have been reported since this 
time for extension o:f' atrophic edentuloua ridges !n order 
to provide better denture retention.'1 •32,JJ 
It was not until 1964 that PropperJ4 utilized tissue 
from an. intra.oral site for a similar procedure. obviating 
the necessity of creating a wound in another area of the 
patient•s body. In 1967, Goldberg35 pointed out the advan-
tages of mucosal grafts for vestibuloplasty1 1) all surgery 
is intrt:J.•oral, 2) scar formation is minimal, J) the grafted 
tissue will cushion the dentures. and 4) healing time is 
shortened and discomfort minimized., In 1968, Sullivan and. 
AtkinsJ6 elaborated on the principles of a successful utake" 
or grafted oral mucosa• 1) hemostasis of the recipient bed, 
2) initial pressure to establieh circulationv and J) immo-
bilization of the graft. 
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The healing prooe•• of split thiclme&s skin i?"&ns ha.a 
been divid¢d into two pha.St!:f b7 CltJru:oo:nsen.3? ,)S The tint 
phUe cona1sta ot plumat1c clreulation whloh takes place 
ti*ilfore tho blood suppJ.7 is ~ostored. 'Itte n.eeels ot the 
tree graft are :tilled. with fluid frOll th• recipient bed 
~-~ydro$ ta tie dynamics ( ea1:iillary action). 4lhis early 
plae~:tie e1reulat!cn prewnte the drying or the P'ft.ft and 
the VC!Jt!sels open, :remitting eommun1oat1ona ft• the 
\tncierlylr.;~ vesseltt to be establlS'hed. !he plasunatic phase 
an$ues for about the first 48 houn after ~ft plueun't. 
;.,he eecond phase begins with evidence of SOii$ 'blood flow 
1nto the grafted tiseUG. At the end of 4 or 5 d&Ja, bloOd 
flow is eatabliehed in all Yeseels.38 se,uentlal M&llng 
e:tudiee or tree 'ingival graft~ by Gtu"€:iulo and AJToe.ba39 
conf'~d tl'Mu•• findings. t.1ndv light mioros•oW• tl:t.&1 
round. that Mqwmtlal biopa1es or tho ""'1l8plantee tls.-
dernonstra:ted etntinued incorporatlon of ti. pan !mo the 
aurx'oundlng tinue, wl th •~ coneomi tant loss or auper-
:f le ial epithelial cell~ .. 
Korman'• work !nvolv!n{f a light nd.croeoop1c healing 
study of tr-o~en. thawed and grafted oral muoo.aa. ~ 
d~l~d regeneration ot the ~d t1eeue, HJJ"1all7 1n 
the more aupei-t1oW epi tb~llal la1er1J. fl\la de18"' bl regen-
eration was attr1bated to cryo!1'J\tl'7 tr• fft••lnl• 'thawing 
and glyeerol.1aat!on ot -. auooeal. 11nue. .MaJ.Cl'lQ" et u 41 
1.7 
reported the absence of inflammatory changes in canine 
m'..lcosal g-:afts after 1 7 days. Thirty day biopsies from 
several histologic studies of grafted oral mucosa have 
shown the graft to be indistinguishable .from the surround-
ing mature tissue.39•40 •42 
I..,) ~' 
The preservation of epithelial tissue by cold storage 
has been reported as early as 1903, by Wentscher. 4J He 
used refrigerated ~ skin as autografte on laboratory 
animals as autogra.:fts. Successful transplantation was 
accomplished after rerrigeratlon {o0-4°c.) from 7 to 14 
days. This idea was elaborated upon by Carrei, 44 who 
successfully transplanted various animal tissues after 
·they had been stored by refrigeration (-1 °c. to +7°c. ) 
for periods ranging from 1 day to 11 months. He concluded 
that vaseline was the moat satis.factory media .t'or preserv-
ing these grafts under refrigeration. 
Deliberate refrigeration of skin removed at elective 
operations for later clinical use wae performed by brown 
and l\~cDowell4 .5 in 194:3. They reported the case of a suc-
cessful full-thickness graft on the neck, previously stored 
in an ice-box at J0 to .s 0 c .. for 48 hour"S. More extensive 
use and refinement of technique was presented one year 
later by Webster, 46 He reported success with autogenous 
18 
transplantation of skin atored up to 21 daya at 4°c. 
The concept that skin might be frozen and thawed in 
vitro to become functional as a transplant was suggested 
by the work of r,.lider and Morton. 47 They utilized rat skin 
as control material for freezing experiments with tumors. 
Methyl eellosolve-carbon dioxide mixtures were used for 
both rapid c;-5 min.) and slow (20 ndn.) freezing to •74°c. 
Thawing was done either at room temperature, 20°c., or in 
a water bath at 30°c., and took 8•12 min. The thawed 
tissue was then inoculated allogeneioally into the sub• 
cutaneous tissue of adult rats, Light microsooplo pre• 
parations of the grafted tissue at ten days revealed mi• 
totic figures among the epithelial cells 0 whiah along with 
the general appearance of the tissue, indicated viability. 
Less evidence of cellular damage was seen in the skin 
grafts that were :frozen slowly. 
Briggs and Jund48 claimed that the experiments of 
Midar and Morton were inconclusive, that frozen and thawed 
etin remained .functional, since no akin grafts proper 
were made. They developed methods o.f obtaining, freezing, 
thawing, and autogeneically transplanting mouse skin with 
success. They concluded that slow freezing (15-JS min.) 
to -1a.s0c. with rapid thawing (1•2 min.) to 30°c. gave 
the best results. The postulation was made that the "bound" 
-water content of the cells might have accounted for the 
reduction of the ice crystal formation that is known to 
cause irrevet~ible damage during freezing. 
19 
In 1945, Strumia and Hodge49 reported BO.S% take of 
autogenous frozen and thawed split thickness skin grafts 
as compared with 86.4% takes of fresh skin in the same 
patients. Their freezing techniques were based on previous 
experimental work on the preservation ot plasma in the 
:frozen state. It was found that under conditions of rapid 
freezing, maintenance at a temperature below -15°c. and 
rapid thawing, followed by warming to J?0 c., all the 
physicochemieal properties of complex colloids were re• 
tained. Instantaneous freezing at very low temperatures 
was not felt to be essential. Their results did not appear 
to be affected by the time of storage of the grafts, which 
ranged from one to sixty-one days. 
Billingham and Medawa.r50 investigated frozen and 
thawed rabbit skin with two objectives in mind• 1) to 
determine those conditions of freezing and thawing that 
result in the least possible damage to the various cellular 
and fibrous constituents of skins and 2) to determine the 
degree to which skin will withstand d$hydrat1on in the 
frozen state. Their methods involved the use ot thin 
copper strips to which the split thickness skin grafts 
-20 
adhered to with vaseline. Quick freezing was achieved by 
plunging the copper carrier with graft below the surface 
of an isopentane bath chilled in liquid air to a tempera-
ture below -1so0c. Slow freezing involved placing the 
copper strip with graft in a bath at .79°c. for 15 minutes, 
and then transferring it to a bath at -1so0 c. for 15 
minutes more. Quick thawing was achieved by plunging the 
metal graft•carrier bearing the frozen grafts directly into 
J?0c. Ringer's solution, Slow thawing took 5 minutes in 
a cold air chamber surrounded by crushed ioev 
Prior to being subjected to the slow or rapid freez• 
ing procedure, the grafts were soaked for one hour at room 
temperature in either Ringer's solution or in a 15% w/w 
solution of glycerol following the lead of Polge, Smith, 
and Parkes.51 who found that glycerol protected fowl 
spermatozoa. from otherwise fatal effects of' vitrification 
or »snap freezing". 
The clinical assessment upon which Billingham and 
Medawar,5° and later Bill1ngham52 determined how well 
rabbit skin was able to resist their freezing procedures 
was based on the rate of growth of the transplanted grat't, 
its degree of pigmentation, the normality of its crop of 
hairs, the survival of sebaceous glands, and restored 
integrity of the fine structure of the collagenous endo• 
skelton o'l the graft. 
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Thelr findings were summarized as follows: 1) rabbit 
ear skin can withstand either rapid or slow :freezing down 
to the temperature of liquid airr 2) slow freezing gives 
better preservation than rapid freezing. but impregnation 
with glycerol abates some of the harmful consequences of 
rapid freezing., Epidermal melanoblasts do not withstand 
rapid freezing unless first protected by glycerolt J) rapid 
thawing gives better preservation than slow thawingi and 
4) skin slowly frozen to -79°c., after impregnation with 
glycerol solution and stored for four months was indistin-
guishable, on transplantation from a freshly removed graft,. 
Smith,53 from extensive experimental work dating back 
to 1949, elaborated upon the oryoprotective agent glycerol 
used in appropriate concentrations for the preservation of 
tissues at low temperatures. It was an accidental discovery 
when Polge. et al,51 in 1949, found that glycerol had the 
remarkable property of protecting the spermatozoa of the 
domestic cock against the otherwise fatal effects of freez-
ing and thawing. This discovery, in addition to 1nvesti• 
gationa carried out on mammalian tissuea by Billingham and 
:'Iedawar,5° and Blumenthal and Walsh,.54 indicated that with 
·the aid of glycerol a wide variety of cells and tissues could 
be preserved for long periods of time at low temperatures 
for :future use in various aspects of medicine. 
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Work done by Rubinstein and Trobaugh55 describes a 
technique for preservation of hematopoietic tissue. In 
addition, the histologic changes in the frozen and thawed 
tissue at the ultraetructural level is described. 
The first reported work done on frozen oral mucosa 
was that of Goggins and Gibson56 in 1968. Human gingival 
tissues obtained at the time of periodontal surgery were 
fragmented and suspended in a balanced salt solution con• 
taining ? ., 5;i dimethylsulfoxide • a cryoprotecti ve agent. 
A slow freeze was then inst! tuted at a rate of 1 °c ./min •• 
to -30°c •• and then at 10°c./min. to -150°0. It was stored 
at -150°c. for fourteen months. Utilizing a quick thaw 
(1-2 min.), they were able to grow these gingival cells 
in tissue culture, Cell migration was evident within 
seven days in culture and generally a monolayer o:f Gpithel-
ial•like cells was clearly demonstrated by the tenth day • 
.Enzyme histochemical studies were carried out on other 
:fragments that were refrozen on dry ice. En~yme activity 
was clearly demonstrated for individual debydrogenases, 
acid and alkaline pbosphateses, as well as non•specific 
esterases. In general. the oxidative enzymes showed 
greatest activity in the deeper layers o:f epithelium with 
decreas!ne activity toward the surface. The histochemical 
demonstration of active enzymes in the tissues after storage 
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would presuppt'.>se that they were presen.t before freezing 
and therefore eould not be construed to be a test for 
viability in, and by, itself. On the other hand, complete 
los$ of enzyme activity could indicate loss or viability. 
Korma."'l, 40 in 19?2, studied clinical and histologic 
regeneration of frozen and thawed human oral mucosa used 
as autogenous grafts for periodontal procedures. The 
tissues were placed in ampules containing Hank's balanced 
salt solution with 12~~ glycerol, and a slow freeze initiated 
at the rate of 2°c. /min. to •1 oo0c.. The free zing ampules 
were then transferred immediately to liquid nitrogen 
(-196°c.) and stored for three days. 
Rapid thawing (1•2 min.) -was accomplished by plunging 
the a.":'.l-oulea into a 1~0°c. water bath, After deglyceroliza.-
tion and grafting proeedurea, biopsies were taken at spec-
ified interve.ls to evaluate the regeneration under the 
light mieroscope. Sequential biopsies of the grafted 
tissues showed similar patterns of regeneration studied 
by other workers57 on fresh gingival ,e;rafts. However, a 
retarded lack of maturation in epithelium a..~d connective 
tissue was noted, especiall~r in the earlier specimens. 
'11he more obvious deviations were seen in the superficial 
epithelial cells, while basal cell and conn.ective tissue 
progressed similarly to that of normal controls~ A con• 
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clusion was made that b:-eezing a.nd thawing of glycerolized 
gingiva apparently accounted for the deviations from normal, 
seen by sequential histologic examination. 
L ) Qry9!,njyz:JC • 
Significant abatement in cellular damage by freezing 
has been attained since 1949 when Polge, Smith and Parkes51 
discovered that living cells could be frozen and thawed 
without harm if glycerol was introduced into their suspend• 
ing medium. This glycol is a water binder as one mole of 
glycerol ties up three moles of water. Many other eryopro-
tect1ve agents. including other glycols and various sugars, 
are also effective water binders, but glycerol is still 
widely favored because of its relative nontoxieity in mod• 
erate concentrations and relative ease with which it passes 
through most cell membranes. 58 The .5-157; concentration that 
is generally used does not prevent all ice from forming, 
but it does serve to reduce the concentration of solutes 
t~P 
and rate of ice crystallization to a tolerable degree ..... ~-
In his work with human erythrocytes, Lovelock59 proposes 
that the buffer effect of including glycerol in the sus-
pending medium is to reduce the range of critical tempera• 
tures in which damage takes place. He proposes a colli-
gative mechanism of protection whereby the presence of 
glycerol in the suspending medium lowers the concentration 
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of salt in equilibrium with lee at any temperature below 
rreezingt wh~n the glycerol is able to penetrate the cells, 
this also applies to the natural salts inside them. It 
enough glycerol is present, the salt concentration does no1 
rise to a critically damaging level until the temperature 
is so low that the rate of damage ia also low enough to be 
tolerable. 
Meryman60 cites that many cryoprotective compounds 
are known to penetrate the cells which they protect, while 
other compounds can enter cells without apparent damage 
at room temperature. However, after freezing and thawing, 
with temperature rises and progressive separation of ice, 
the latter compounds provide little eryoproteetion due to 
their lack of affinity for water. The most important 
characteristics of solutes that protect living cells from 
:rreetdng temperatures is most probably affinity for water. 
Ease of penetration ls another important factor. 
Most cells live in contact with a dilute aqueous med-
ium, both intra• and extracellularly. Water is the solven• 
for suspended solutes such as proteins, lipids, salts, 
hydrogen ions, and other substances. The effects of freez· 
ing are transmitted to the cell through this medium.SS 
When living cells are frozen, the transition of water to 
ice provides increased concentration ot these dissolved 
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substances in the remaining liquid. It is this increased 
concentration of intracellular components that is dele-
terious to the cell and often causes irreversible damage. 
A number of mechanisms have been described to explain in-
jury to living cells after freezing and storage at low 
temperatures. Loveloek~9 with specific reference to 
erythrocytes, proposes that it is the conoentration of 
salt resulting from the freezing out of water that produces 
hemolysis. He demonstrated that whenever the extracellular 
concentration exceeded o.BM NaCl, hemolysis began1 even 
when the relationship between salt concentration and freez-
ing temperature was altered by the addition of cryoprotec-
tive agents. 
!JOvelock59 further explains that the destructive 
action of exposure to concentrated salt solutions is not 
instantaneous and the survival of rapidly frozen and thawed 
cells is attributed to this factor. He suggests salt con-
centration may cause damage in the form of a "lyotropie" 
effect on the lipoprotein constituents of the cell membrane 
because of the cholesterol and phosphollpids appearance in 
the supernatant when erythrocytes are suspended in exces-
sively high salt concentrations. 
DO'abbler and Rinf'ret61 have shown through biochemical 
analysis that cells recovered physically intact after rapid 
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freezing have altered electrolyte composition. Total cati 
concentration remains relatively unchanged, while sodium 
increases and potassium decreases. They suggest some enzy 
ma.tic damage occurs i11 the cell membrane rendering the 
usual cation transport processes ineffective. 
Meryman62 also studied ~r.e$Zillt~ injury to red blood 
cells. and postulated the mechanism of freezi~~ injury is 
due to osmotic stress rather than the toxic e:f'f'eets of in-
creased salt concentrations. He concluded that suspension 
of cells in solutions of non-penetrati~~ solutes {e.g. Nae 
of progressively increasing concentration creates a pro-
~ressively increasing stress which is related to the ~emot 
loss of cell liquid phase and associated eell volume reduc 
tion. At some limiting volume, the stress becomes suffi-
cient to cause a sudden loss of membrane integrity and an 
infli1x of extracellular solution. The lim1 ting stress is 
related to the proportion of cell liquid phase removed and 
not the absolute concentration or identity of the intra• 
or extracellular solute {provided it is nan-toxic). There 
is evidence for a progressive development of stre3s up to 
the critical level. 
;'q1eryman62 :favors the hypothesis that the stress of 
hypertonic suspensions results from resistance of the cell 
to unrestrained :reduction in volume. This failure ot the 1j 
+============================H== 
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cell to sh,rink freely results in an osmotic gradient across i 
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the cell membrane with an inward osmotic gradient balanced 
bv the Mechanical res iatanc1:1 of the cell. 
., 
Physical damage to the cell by ice crystal formation, 
both within the cell and throughout its suspending medium, 
has been proposed by Mazur. 6.3 From his worlt involving the 
freezing of vnrioun microorganisrna at different rates, he 
,s11gget1ts tha.t dea.th ls not the rosul t of high concentra-
tions of solutes. If it were, one would expect longer 
exposures to produce greater da~age, but the reverse act-
ually oceurs. Slow cooling is less harmful than rapid 
cooling. even though slow coolinrr results in the longer 
exposure. Moreover, even with rapid cooling the damage 
occurs almost entirely within the first minutes o:f expo-
sure and doee not :tncrease significantly with time. He 
proposes the physical consequences o! exposure to low 
temperatures that a.re responsible for cell death tall into 
two major categories t those derived from chang;es in kin• 
etle energy of molecules or temperature itself, and those 
dependent upon phase chang.~s r specifically the frae21ng 
of watt'r and the melting of ice. 
Steere64 U5ed freeze-etch1nG to study changes occur• 
ring in the freezing of rea blood cells, dog heart~ and 
intestinal epithelium of monkeys. He found this technique 
!I 
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particularly sui.table for showing membran.e disruption by 
ice crystal :forma.tion~ The use of glycerol in increasing 
concentrations up to 4~% revealed decreased damage to mem• 
bra.nes by decreasing the amount of ice cryatal formation. 
He also noted that sometimes, even if severe d9..mage occur-
red to a cell, there may be little apparent damage to call. 
immediately adjacent to the damaged ones. 
Subsequent situdies by Mazur65 and 1,i tvan66 attribute 
cryoinjury to differences in vapor pressure of water 
across the cell membrane resulting from the supercooled 
intracellular water as the temperature decreases. Each 
proposes an alternative mechanism by which this difference 
in vapor pressure attains equilibrium. Both mechanisms 
suggest cellular damage in the form of protein denatura-
tion. 
Cell cryoinjury, manifested by ultrastructural and 
related functional alterations of mitochondria. has been 
studied by Sherman, 67 using mouse kidney. H& considers 
injury to be induced directly by physical distortion, in-
creased electrolyte concentration, or other events during 
the formation and dissolution of ice. The proposition 
is made that freezing and thawing rrtay elicit deleterious 
consequences indirectly through an initial effect on 
another organelle or ~,,roup of organelles based on their 
~-~ ==================================~=== 
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i.nherent variations in cryosensitivity, and their intarre-
J.Attionr;hlps in form and function. 
n id~k 68 + tl t 1 1 .. er$ ,., ·~Y suggea ..s , 1a ..... ysosomas may p ay a cru-
~i::.1 role in the mechanism of' cell cryoinjury, due to their 
high sensitivity to environmental changes. A lysosome 
specific aeent, trypan blue, was chosen for his experi· 
r1ents because of its known a.blli ty to concentrate selec-
tively in lysosomes and to inhibit their enzymes. This 
dye was injected into the bone marrow of rats before test-
the ability of the man.now to recover after cryopreser-
vation. Based on lncorporation of 14c-1 glycine. and 
C-J'.'O'l'.'th in ti~sue culture, bone marrow cells from treated 
animals showed on the average, tli..ree times greater recovery 
than cells from untreated animals. It v1as concluded that 
the striking improvement in cell preservation resulted 
di~ctly from the inhibition o:f' lysosomal enzymes by 
tr:·rpan blue. Co.n.sequently, it may .follow that activation 
of lysosomal enzymos by ·f'r~ezin.g and thawing can be a 
primary cause of cell cryoinju..7jf" 
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CHAPTER III 
The ultrastructure of frozen and stored human pala-
tal mucosa used as autogenoue :free gra:ft material for 
mandibular vestibuloplasty wae studied through the course 
of the healine process. Concomitant clinical and light 
mlcroscopy evaluations were also per ',:'med. All m~:toriels 
used in conjunction with any surgical procedure were 
sterilized and sterile surgical procedure was adhered to 
at all times. 
1. i~Q~urgm1nt ot Tissyp 
Four edentulous patients presenting with atrophy of 
the mandibular anterior alveolar ridge were selected 
(fig 1). Mandibular vestibuloplasty with an autogenous 
graft was required as part of their total treatment plan. 
The procedures were thoroughly explained to all the par• 
ticipants and all were willing to be part of the study. 
~·::r.i tten consents were signed in all caseg. An identical 
procedure was carried out on all four patients. 
At an appointed time, the patient waa anesthetized 
h;,r local infiltration of the anterior two-thirds of the 
hard palate. By eupraperiosteal dissection, a horseshoe 
shaped strip of pai;ital tissu0 nensurinc approx5.mately 
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1 cm in width by 4 cm in length w·as secured ( .f i:?; 2). Two 
2 n'.;mJ fragrnents of tissue were tak.en from one end of the 
:.?:raft as fresh tissue controls. One fragment was immed-
iately placed in cold 2. 5:~ buffered glutaraldehyde for 
the electron microscopic study, while the other was placed 
in 10:f formalin for subsequent evaluation by light micro-
scopy. The remaining donor graft was then "de-fatted," 
and placed in a specimen bottle containing cold .Hank's 
balanced salt solution. The patients maxillary prosthesis, 
lined with Surgicel·» was placed for hemostasis. 
2. Hetbol2r:a 9:f fl:Qezj.w and 'J?hwuiru; 
Approximately 15 minutes after excisiont the graft 
tlsm.m to be frozen was removed from the bottle contain-
5-:ne pure Hanl< •a solution anct was immersed in a separate 
bottle contain.in{:~ 15 ml of 12'..;:~ solution of glycerol in 
Hank's balanced salt solution. The specinen in the sus-
pending med.tum v,rag then taken to another facility for the 
subt:::oquant f'reezing procedure.** 
'l'he strip of p;raf't and .5 ml of its medium vrere trans-
ferred to a freezing ampule*** approximately one hour 
Johnson & Johnson 
Tho freezi.np; procedures were carried out at the ~3ection 
of Hematology, Deptw of "'ledicim'l of Rush-Presbyterian 
'It, Lukes Medical Center, Chicago, Illinois 
'.:Jhaaton ,:J.lass Co. 
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after the initial surgery. 'I.'his arr.pule '."ms sealed by the~ 
flame of a propane torch and then. placed in a Linde m;i ... 3~~ 
liquid nitrogen freezin;~ unit. 
A separate ampule containing protective agents (stan• 
dard proportion) and a fragment of mucosa was also placed 
in this unit. This ai.'npule was stoppered with a sterile 
rubber vacutainer stopper, and a Saber Cu•consta~tan 
the1~mocouple** was f".:l:r<led through the stopper. One tip 
of the thermocouple was eormected to an Electronik III 
Strip Chart Hecorder.*** 
The tissue was frozen to -12°c.' at a rate of 2°c ./min. 
by flooding the cooling chamber of the freezing unit with 
vaporized nitrogen. Immediately after the release of the 
hent of fusion, the suspension was cooled to •1 oo0c. at 
2°c,/min. The frozen ampules were immediately transferred 
to a liquid nitrogen tanl<: ( •196°0. ) where they ·vrere stored 
for one month. 
One hour prior to transplantation, the frozen ampule 
was broufht to Loyola University in a container filled 
w·ith frozen C0?(-79°c. ). Immediately prior to the c;raft 
.:;. 
stage of the veatibuloplasty procedure, the ampule was 
immersed in a 4o0c. water bath and thawed for 1•2 minutes. 
* HoneY1"'ell Iiab, Products 
.. ;}* I1ir1rle c. Div. tJnion Ca1~bi<1e 
iHH• Honeywell Lab. Products 
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J. Uflrlycer2ltzation 
After thawlnp; the ampule was cut open and its contents 
poured into a sterile 100 ml beaker. Then, at ~Ho minute 
intervals, the following amounts of sterile 35:i:, glucose 
and 6"/: dextran solutions were added to the beakers 
2.5 ce glucose 
J.'75 cc dextran 
11.25 co dextran 
15, cc dextran 
12.5 cc dextran 
Two 2mm3 sections were again sectioned from the strip 
fraft and fixed for both electron and light microscopy as 
described previously. Following procurement of these 
biopsies, the graft was immediately transplanted to the 
:recipient bed. 
4. f.tcuax:~t12n ot the ~QiR1ent ~~g 
A surgical technique similar to that described by 
Hall and o•steen69 was employed. With the patient under 
a running intravenous sedation, bilateral mandibular nerve 
block anesthesia with 2% xylocaine (cone. epinephrine 
1c100t000) was given. In addition, the anesthetic solu• 
tion was infiltrated into bucoal, labial, and lingual 
tissues, servinr to "balloon" the tissues for ease of dis-
section and to provide hemostasis. A mucosal incision 
was then made on the buccal aspect of the alveolar crest, 
just anterior to the retromolar pad. This incision was 
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extended along the junction of the loose and attached 
ginp:iva to the retromolar pad of the op:posi te side, A 
supraperiosteal dissection of buccal and labial tissue was 
then performed, stripping all muscle attachments, except• 
ing t:he inferior-most attachment of mentalis muacle. Hoth 
r::1ental nerves were exposed bilaterally and left intact. 
A similar supraperiosteal dissection was carried out in 
the anterior lingual area with stripping of the superior 
belly of the genioglossus muscle. I.owering of the anterior 
floor of the mouth v~'as accomplished by placement of four 
evenly spaced catgut sutures placed through the free lint?:;ual 
tissue, under the mandible and attaching to corresponding 
areas of the dissected free labial tissue marGins, The 
free labial and buccal tissue margins were then sutured 
to the perioateum at the most inferior aspect of the 
dissection (fig. 3). 
5. l:lr?:i;enu1nt o:t: :tbi cr~f1 
A pre:fabricated clear acryllc splint (fig. 4), pre-
soaked in clear merthiola.ta solution, was then filled with 
a. soft periodontal dress in?;, and an impression of the sur-
gicetl area ·l"ras taken. ~reen sticJ<:: jental compound was used 
to e:xtend the splint in the nec•DS$ary ar9as. The graft 
wai;;; sec·::i:r·1~d to the :..·1ostev"': with l:nter'.ni ttant catgut 
sutures ( fL . 5). {i th 6'.2"9.ft in plact21, the acrylic splint 
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with corrected lining and extension was then placed over 
the surgical area and secured with two 25 r;auga stainless 
steel circummandibular wires. The patients were discharged 
and placed on appropriate antibiotic and analgesic therapy. 
6. l>swt-OU§ralive Qwz~ an4 lii2;;;i1x a2cidYre 
l11no small biopsies (2mm x 2mm x 2mm) of the graft 
during the healing stages were taken from each patient 
(i.e. patient #1 was biop.sied at O and 12 days r tt2, at 
2 and 15 daya1 l!'J, at 5 and 25 days; and //4, at 9 and JO 
days). The aerylio splint was not removed until one week 
post-op, and thus it was necessary to provide a hole in 
the anterior region of the splint (fig. 6) for obtaining 
biopsy tissue from patients i/:2 and i/3 {the 2 and S day 
biopsies). These biopsies were excised with a 1n1 3ard 
Parker knife and Allis forceps. 
7. frqc<uising T1ruu.i&l tgr EJ.egtr2n NiQl'OiQRI2X 
All tissues to be examined under the electron micro• 
scope (fresh as well as frozen and thawed) we re trimmed 
into 1mmJ fragments. These fragments were fixed in 2.55~ 
buffered glutaraldehyde tor at least one hour and post• 
fixed in buffered Os04 for 60 minutes, The tissues were 
then dehydrated in 70%;, 95<, and 1 oo;t, alcohols and propy-
le:ne oxide (1•2 e:r)oxypropane). respectively. ~pon 812 
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was used as the embedding medium. :.£1he tissue bloclrn were 
sectioned with a dianond knife a.ttachecl to an riT-l Porter ... 
?lu!': Ultra.tome. The sectlons, 550-650]? in thicknesG, were 
picked up in 300 mesh copper grids. They were then sttd.ned 
with a miturated solution of uranyl acetate for J minutes, 
\\'a"1hed in distilled water .for one minute and post-stained 
with 0.2'.~~ lead citrate for J minutes. 
9. ftoce11wc fis1ye tq:r: JJ.gb:t ltiisroaQap;ic 
The biopsies ( 2mm x 2lnm x 2mm) to be prepared for 
light microscopy were immediately fixed in lO'Ji formalin 
solution. They were then embedded in paraffin and sec-
tions of 7-10 microns in thickness were cut and stained 
with hem:atoxylin and e¢Sinc 
CHAPTEH IV 
A) i~J,Jnlcal, ang L1gbj; jilicrosscou1te l"iQdings: 
Due to technical difficulties, especially the size 
of ·the specimen, many of the biopsies (days 2, 5, 9, and 
15) prepared for light microscopy did not show epithelium 
upon examination. A nrevious sequential light microscopy 
healing study of frozen and thawed oral mucosa! tissue, 
by Korman, 40 will be utilized fer the description of the 
above mentioned missing biopsies and subseq.uent correla.• 
tion with the light microscopic and ultrastructural chane~es 
observed in this healing study. 
Zqrg gay posj;-ftozer; graft 
Ir.mediately after thawing, the graft was identieal 
in appearance, texture, and consistency to the same fresh 
tissue (fig. 2). 
A histologic section ofthe zero day post-frozen graft 
is seen in. fig. 7. The section is cut tangentially, show• 
ing both epithelium and some underlying connective tissue. 
The epithelium shows generalized hydropic degeneration 
with notable perinuclear edema throughout all levels. 
The stratud granulosum shows an average thickness with 
typical k.eratohyaline granules. ·rhe least demonstrable 
light microscopic cha.:ngen are seen. in the lower spinous 
and basal cells. 
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The basal lar'lina a.ppea.rs thicker then normal. ':rhe 
u:nderl:vinf: connective tissue revea.ls well preserved flbro-
bJ~;::;ts, but collagen bui1dle foma.tion.s are amorphous in 
appearance. Capillaries, devoid of erythrocytes, a.re 
present in the connecti.v.J tissue. 
mo QWf t!O&tt-frQzeu a:·raift 
Clinical assessment o:f the two day graft was difri-
cul t since the acrylic stabilization splint was still in 
place with only a small hole provided for obtaining a 
biopsy specimen (.fig. 8). The graft, however, was :fairly 
wall adherent to the recipient bed. It was shiny in ap-
pearance and white in color. Areas of overlying necrotic 
tissue were evident and easily wiped a'!fm.y with a cotton -
tipped applicator. 
Histologically, the stratu.'l'l corneum is almost en-
tirely absent. The cells of the stratum granulosum are 
pale in appearance with deficient uptake of the hematoxylin 
stain by their nuclei. The stratum spinosum and stratu.rn 
basale have the same pale appearance (fig. 9), The basal 
l~~ina. although still amorphous in appeara.~oe, is dis• 
rupted throughout. Acute lnflammatory cells can be seen 
in the connective tissue. The amorphous appearance of 
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the collagen :tibers persists• with fibroblasts interspersed 
throughout .. 40 
fix• day P91l•irg11n graft 
Again, adequate visual11ation ot the graft tissue at 
this stage waa impaired due to the overlying acrylic stab• 
ilization splint. fhe donor t!esue, however, was quite 
adherent to the recipient bed. The graft remained shiny 
in appearance and white in color. Areas ot neoroals were 
still evident, and at this stage, scattered areas of what 
appeared. to be granulation tissue, red in color and more 
bulbous in appearance, wre dispersed intermittantly about 
the graft area (no clinical photograph available). 
Histologically, the epitheliwn appears to have almost 
completely degenerated (fig.10). Only a few cells in the 
deeper layers of' epithelium can be distinguished as struc-
turally intact (fig. 11 ) • The overall appearance of the 
epithelium, except for the basal layer, gives a •swiss 
cheese" effect, with nuclei either faded, shrunken, or 
a.bsent. 40 
There is a s.,iblance of basement membrane in only a 
few areas. Acute and subchronic inflammatoxy cells are 
present in the connective tissue. Collagen tissue at this 
stage appears to be regenerating and some healthy appear-
ing fibroblasts can be identified. There la some endo• 
thel1al proliferation, but tew red blood cells present 
inside the vessels. 40 
~•vtn <lax »m1i-t.roztn £1:1tt 
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A biopsy was not scheduled to be taken at seven days, 
however, since the acrylic splint was removed at this time, 
a o linical photograph us taken to tJhow the first full view 
ot the entire graft after placement of the splint at sur-
gery (fig. 12). The graft still appeared whitish in color 
and well adherent to the recip1e.nt s1 te. It was surrounded 
by numerous areas of granulation tissue which covered the 
exposed periosteal tissue provided by the surgery, The 
white area seen overlying the genial tubercles was probably 
due to the irritation produced by the acrylic splint. 
H1stolog1cally, Korman40 describes evidence of re-
generation in the epithelium. This is seen primarily in 
the basal layer where individual cells are discernible 
\Vi th some aemblan.ce of organization, Mitotic figures can 
also be seen 1n the basal layer (fig. 1.J). However• there 
is a disruption in maturation such that cell layers, other 
than the basal cell layer, are not clearly differentiated 
(fig. 14). 
Cells in the euperfioial layers have pale staining 
nuclei and foamy appearing cytoplasm. Capillary formation 
and chronic inflammatory cells are seen in the underlying 
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connective tissue. 
tiln• aaa t•a d&.l 1Wli•tr11en crati1 
Clinically at nine days, the graft tissue appeared 
to be more blended into th• a\lrrounding tiaaue, although 
it wae still white in appearance and rough in texture. 
The graft is seen at the depth of the vestibule in fig. 
15. Superior and lateral to trut graft, more reddened 
areas can be observed. These areas represent granula-
tion tisaue overlying exposed periosteum. left at sur&•l"1· 
Hlstologically, at ten days, the poat•fro1en graft 
in K.orma.n•a40 study shows lackin& of u.tura.tion in all 
sections of epitheliwn. Th• cell la.yens are indistinct. 
Cells in the upper epithelial layers are pale staining 
and some cells have intracellular globule• of eosino-
philic material. Other cells in the upper layers have 
shrunken or missing nuclei and foamy, pale o;ytoplum. 
No keratohyline granules can be observed, The basal 
layer, however, shows mitotic activity (fig. 16), The 
basal lamina ie well defined in certain areas and appears 
to be lifting away from the lamina propria. The eonnec• 
tive tissue appeG.1"9 young and proliferative. Capillar-
ies can be seen in some sections and :tew inflammatory 
cells are present in the connective tissue. 
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At twelve days, clinical inspection of the graft shows 
good incorporation into the surrounding tissues with some 
difficulty in determining the graft margins. The color of 
the graft has turned trom white, as previously described, 
to coral pink and more closely simulates the color of sur-
rounding tissues. The graft surface still remains rough 
in texture. Some areas ot granulation tissue are still 
noticeable ( tig. 1 7 ) • 
A tangential cut of epithelium and connective tissue 
at twelve days is seen in fig. 18. Intracellular edema 
persists to a mild degree throughout the epithelial layers 
with intersperaed pyknotic nuclei. Widening of interoell-
ular apaeee is evident,, especially- above the basal layer. 
Some mitotic figures are seen 1n the basal cells, The 
connective tissue exhibits inoreued vaacularity with areas 
or amorphous appearing collagen. Chronic in:f'lam.matory 
cells are prevalent throughout the oonnective tissue. 
The epithelium is mildly acanthotic. 
lmi.titlQ and tlt$11D day po1t•tro11n gr:at'il 
At fourteen daye, Korma.n40 describes the upper layers 
. 
of epithelium as showing large globules o:t eoslnophilic 
material (fig. 19), which probably stem from a coalescence 
of the eosinophilic material described at day ten. The 
stratum spinosum and basal layer are well defined. Mitotic 
activity i• seen in the basal layer (fig. 20). The eonnec• 
tive tissue continues to be young and proliferative, with 
many capillaries and sub-acute inflammatory cells present. 
Clinically, at fifteen days, the graft site is par-
tially covered with areas of granulation tissue. More 
granulation tissue than seen at twelve days is present, 
and represent the only areas left of intlammations tor the 
remainder of the graft is h•al thy in appearance with graft 
margins difficult to distinguish {fig. 21). 
rU.wr~11n 41Y ~°'i·trpun &r&:t 
Clinically. the gra.ft is well attached to the under• 
lying and surrounding tissues. Some blebs of granulation 
tissue still prevail. Th• graft is now smooth in texture 
and healthy in color. Palatal rugae formation can be ob-
served. in the midline (fig. 22). 
Histologically at n~neteen days, the epithelium shows 
eigne ot mild dyskeratosis (t1g •• 2J). Pyknotic nuclei and 
signs of intracellular edema are still prevalent. Para• 
keratosis in the stratum corneum is observed. Mitotic 
figUres are atill numerous in the ba.sal cell layer (fig.24). 
In several areas, the basal lamina appears to "dip• between 
basal cells and continue into the interoellular spaces 
(:fig. 24, arrow).. The connective tissue shows less 
inflammatory cells than seen at tourte•n days. However, 
amorphous appearing collagen i• still present. 
fnm thrJt•.nx »•S·m11n m:t 
Clb.1cally. the gratt appears •ll healed and blend&d 
into the surrounding tiasue (t1g, 2;). Good difterentia• 
tion of cell layers throlle;hout the epithelium is present 
h1stolog1oally, but some dyaktra.toaia still prevails. 
Basal cells still •how numtrous mitotic figures. fhe con• 
nective tlssw. shows ••• signs et chronic inflammation 
(fig. 26). 
1:bit:Ec w RfMirt-:...aan CD.ti 
At thirty days, healthy palatal tissua lies in the 
mandibular vestibule surrounded by healthy appearing oval 
mucosa and distinct rugae formation can be detected (fig. 
27). 
Histologieally at thirty days, the epithelium appears 
normal with all cell layen intact in the absence ot path• 
ologic changes (fig. 28). Parakeratosis of the stratum 
cornewn, keratohyaline granules in the stratum granul.osum, 
and well developed spinous and basal cell layers $X"G all 
evident. The basement membrane is well defined. The con-
nective tissue is still young though less cellular and 
vascular than the tourteen day specimen. Few infla:mma.tory 
cells are present. 
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An electron mic.rograph o.f fresh palatal tissue shows 
epithelium at the level of stratum spinosu.m (fig. 29). 
This polyhedral shaped cell presents a normal areh!teo-
ture. The nucleus is surrounded. by an intact double mem• 
brane (NM). The chromatin (or) pattern ls well organized. 
The cytoplasm (C) is rich in ribos01&$s (r) and tonof'ila• 
ments (t), which coalesce into tonofibrils (T). Nwnerous 
round mitochondria (m) with well def'in&d crista& (ci) seem 
to be more concentrated in the perinuclea.r regions. Only 
a few profiles ot granular endoplasmic retioulum (er) oan 
also be observed 1n the cytoplasm. Th• plasma membrane (P) 
is well preserved, sh<>Wing numerous 1nterdig1 ta:tions be• 
tween adjacent apinous cells, and abundant attachments 
including desmosomes ( d) and tight junctions ( tj), all 
morphological.17 intact. 
Fig. )0 shows a higher magnification of a spinous 
epithelial cell from th• fresh graft. '.fonotibrile (f ), 
ribosomes (r). and mitochondria are unremarkable. 'the 
lai:ter are surrouDd•d by intact membranes and contain wetll 
preserved cristae (oi). Desmosomee (d.) showing the typical 
lamellar structure are seen paralleling adjacent cell 
membranes. fone!ttilaments { t) converge upon the a:ttachment 
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plaques or the desmoeomes in a perpendicular direction. 
several tight Jun.ct!ons (tj) also serve as attachments in 
the intercellular space. 
The epithel!o-connective tissue junction with a por• 
tion of one basal cell is obset"V$d in tig. ;1. The basal 
cell is clearly separated from the underlying connective 
tissue by the undulating, somewhat homogeneous, basal 
lamina (bl). Numerous hemidesmosomes (hd) project into 
the basal lamina on the epithelial side. The basal cell 
shows a. normal cytoplasmic array ot tree ribosome• (r) 
and tonofibrila (T}. Several round m1to.chondria (m) are 
present adjacent to a profile of dilated endoplasmic 
reticulum (er), On the connective tissue side, ntunerous 
transversally cut collagen bundles {Co) are evident, as 
well as :tragments ot a few fibroblasts (F). 
Fig.. 32 shows a low power magnif'ication of fresh 
palatal connective tissue. Depicted in t.he center or the 
electron micrograph ls a fibroblast (P} out in cross see• 
tion. It shows a normal nucleus (N) and chromatin pattern 
(or) with an in-tact double nuclear membrane. Numerous 
ml toehondr!a ( m) are preSJen.t in the cytoplasm ( o ) with 
well preserved eristae {ci) formations. Ribosomes and 
fibrillar elements are dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. 
The plasma membrane (P) ls intact. Adjacent to the 
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fibroblast are eollagen bundles (Oo) cut in tangentially 
and in cross seotian. 
Zaro .<Jay 22•:t-~Qun &x:1tt 
Fig. JJ is a low power elaotron mior<>graph ot ep1• 
thellal cells at the level of stratum apino.swa. 1.t'he 
nucl•i (N) of these cells appear ahrun1ten and pyknotic, 
with a low nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio.. '?hey are 1n differ-
ent states of preservation. The nucl•us of cell #1 baa 
a deuble nuclear inetAbra.ne which appears to have \lndergone 
cytolysis. The ohrOlna.tin (er) ls abnormaUy clumped and 
pa.rt ot the nuclear oon't$.nts appeare to have extrUded 
into the cytoplasm. '.l'hs nucltus of cell #2 shows similar 
types or chromatin a~ities, but with better preser• 
va.tion of the nuclear membl.'1!lM (NM). 
The cytoplasm of theae ep1tbelial cells show obvious 
changes in the orp.neUes, All cells c1-.r11 d.Etm.onstra:te 
disrup"ted profiles o.r endoplasmic reticulum (er). S•e 
rnitoenondrial. outlines (m.) are oburved w1'th no avid.enc• 
ot organization or oriatu. Areas ot olum1$4 riboaomes 
(r) and tonc:t1brils (!) are also evident. There ill a 
di:tterence of sta1n.lrag quality between oells, with oell 
#2 be ins obVlousl7 men oaaioph.ilic. The cytoplasm of 
cell 112 is in general, mare homogeneous in nature. The 
1nwrcellular spaces between some cells are widened, and 
:::::--
show a decreased number of desmosomes in areas (arrows). 
Fig. 34 shows a high magnification of an epithelial 
cell at the spinous level, with a fragment ot an adja• 
cent cell. Abnormalities throughout the cytoplasm and 
nucleus are similar to those described for fig. JJ, with 
more easily discernible clumping of their contents. A 
distinction between chromatin clumps and nucleoli cannot 
be made within the nucleus. outlines of mitochondria (m) 
laok any cristae a~ctux-.. Clwaplng of ribosomes (r) 
and tonofibrils (T) is more pronounced in the more osmio-
philic cell (#1). Some desmosomea (d) seem to have a 
well preserved lamellar structure with convergence of 
tono!ilaments (t) onto their respective attachment 
plaques. Other desmosomes, however, have undergone 
degeneration {arrow). 
Fig. JS is a high power electron micrograph of the 
intercellular space between apinous epithelial cells. 
Most obvious are the quite distinct desmosomes {d) with 
well preserved architecture. A lamellar type structure 
with seven distinct aones is clearly desmonstrated. A 
well preaerved tight junction (tj) may also be observed. 
The intercellular spaces (ios) are markedly widened. 
Fig • .)6 is a low power view of connective tissue. 
Several fragments of fibroblasts (F) are seen containing 
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sharply defined nuclei (N), but no clear evidence of in-
tact plasma membranes. The nuclear morphology of these 
cells is quite disrupted with clumping of chromatin sim-
ilar to that seen in the epithelial cells (arrow). One 
cell shows a distinguishable nucleolus (n). Cytoplasmic 
organelles are scattered in a. haphazard fashion among and 
between cells with disruption ot their normal architecture 
and contttuity. There is evidence ot inter• and intra-
cellular edema. Collagen bundles (Co) cut both trans-
versely and longitudinally 11 are intersperESed throughout. 
They are fairly well preserved, but sparse. Fragments 
of a degenerated macrophage (M) are also observed .. 
:1J!Q gay J2Qf!J:Si-tx:QHQ &x:att 
An epithelial cell from the stratum spinosum is seen 
in fig. J7. The nucleus (N) is pyknotic but intact with 
a fairly well preserved double nuclear membrane. Peri-
nuolear edema. can be observed. Clumping of chromatin (er) 
is evident, especially adjacent to the nuclear membrane. 
Numerous mitochondrial shells (m), lacking cristae or in• 
ternal structure, are observed, especially in the peri• 
nuclear regions. Some disrupted profiles of endoplasmic 
reticulum (er) are also seen. Tonotibrils (T) are distri-
buted throughout the cytoplasm and reaain in a fairly good 
state of preservation. The ribosomes (r) are extremely 
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sparse. The intercellular spacers (ics) are widened with 
some well preserved attachment devices. A difference in 
staining quality ls noted between cells #1 and #2. 
Fig. 36 is a low power electron micrograph of con.nee• 
tive tissue at day two. Co.llagen :fibers (Co) cut trans• 
versely and longitudinally are sparsely interspersed 
throughout. Most notable is a clearly distinguishable 
capillary (Ca) with a well preserved endothelial cell (E). 
The nucleus (N) of this cell is noraaal in appearance, 
with dOl.lble membrane and well preserved chrome.tin pattern. 
In the lumen of the capillary, there are remnants of de-
generated blood oells. Extravasated into the connective 
tissue space are two poorly preserved neutrophils (Ne). 
Two fibroblasts (F), with abnormal nuclear and cytoplas-
mic architecture, can be seen lining the capillary. 
Fl"&.glllents ot two :fibroblasts (F) can be seen in fig. 
J9. Clumping of chromatin in both nuclei {N) as well as 
homogeneous cytoplasmic contents can b• observed. Both 
cells show a clear eone partly surrounding the nucleus 
reprer:u1mting per !nuclear edema. No mitochondria or pro-
files ot endoplasmic reticulum are observed. In cell #2 
there are two large vacuoles containing osmiophilic 
material. These structures are consistent with "lipid 
bodies (LB)." 
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Five day po§:t-t'x:oz.r;m ;r-rgft 
Pig. 40 is a low power view of epithelial cells at 
the spinous level. Signs of intercellular and perinuclear 
edema are still evident at this stage, The nuclei (N) 
exhibit a partly well preserved double nuclear membrane 
(r~~), but still show clumping of chromatin, especially 
adjacent to the nuclear mernbrane {arrow ;11). The cyto-
plasmic contents are still poorly preserved. Empty 
vesicles which are compatible with mitochondrial remnants 
(m), and scattered profiles of swollen endoplasmic reticu-
lum (er} can be seen. Only a few, short tonofibrils (T) 
can be distinguished. Clumps of a granular material 
(arrow /J2) can be seen throughout the cytoplasm. At this 
magnification, the structure of these clumps is not clear, 
but we might suspect a ribosOlJlal origin. The interoellu-
lar spaces are only slightly widened and fairly good 
preservation of desmoeomes is detected. 
Fig. 41 ls a medium power view of the epithlio-con-
nective tissue junction at day five. The basal lamina 
{bl} is well de.tined with poorly preserved hemidenosomes 
(hd) spaced irregularly along its epithelial border. 
Collagen bundles (Co) in oross-out and longitudinal sec• 
tions are seen in the connective tissue and are in a poor 
state of prtservation. On the ep1 thelial side, 'the 1naer-
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cellular spaces (ios) are still widened, but deamosomes, 
although few in number, appear intact, The nuclei and 
cytoplasmic contents show clumping and degeneration. 
Fig. 42 is an electron micrograph ot a fibroblast (F) 
seen at medium power, The nucleus (N) is well defined 
and intact with some perinuolear edema evident. It is 
difficult to distinguish nucleoli from clumped chromatin 
material (arrow) within the nucleus. Cellular organelles 
as granular endoplasmic reticulum (er) and mitochondria 
(m) are disrupted, showing signs of' degeneration. Clump-
ing of cytoplasmic ribosomes is quite evident. The cell 
is well outlined by an intact plasma membrane lP). Colla• 
gen fibers (Co) and dispersed elements of degenerated 
cells surround the fibroblast. 
Hine du ;QQ1:t·trgu11 uatt 
A low power magnification of transversely cut basal 
epithelial cells {epithelial ridges} is shown in fig. 4J. 
These cells are surrounded by a distinct basal lamina 
(bl). Well defined plasma and nuclear membranes are 
evident. Clwnping of chromatin (er) within the nucleus 
is less pronounced than that seen in the five day spec i-
men. Mitochondria (m), which are few in number, still 
show signa of disruption. A section of one neutrophil 
(Ne) !n a fairly good state of preservation is seen. 
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collagen bundles (Co), cut in various sections, are evi• 
dent in the connective tissue in between the epithelial 
ridges. Myelin bodies (mb), representing whorls of dis• 
rupted membranes, are present within the cytoplasm, 
Fig. 44 shows transversely cut epithelial cells from 
rete ridges and a fibroblast (F). Within the fibroblast 
the cyt~pia m appears to be rich in protiles of dilated 
endoplasmic reticulum (er). and a few mitoehondria (m) 
in vari s degrees of preservation are present. Trans-
versely cut collagen (Co) bundles are interspersed be• 
tween all cells. The epithelial cells a.re surrounded by 
a distinct basal lamina (bl}, however, no hemidesmosomes 
can be distinguished. Only one epithelial cell (#1) 
showed a section of its nucleus, which contained clumped 
chromatin. The plane ot section ot this particul.ar cell 
must have included part ot the nucleus and the underlying 
cytoplasm as well, since degenerated membranes and a "lipid 
body (LB)," which are normally seen in the cytoplasm, are 
seen in the center of the nucleus. The cytoplasm of this 
cell demonstrates a few profiles of dilated granular endo• 
plasmic reticulum (er) and cross sections of what appear 
to be smooth endoplasmic reticulum {ser}. The latter 
structures are distributed throughout the oytoplaam. The 
cytoplasm of the other epithelial cells show lipid bodies 
(LB), myelln bodies (mb), numerous ribosomes, tonofila• 
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ments (t), and granular endoplasmic reticulum {er). 
btlu UY PQli•fx:ggn s:rati 
Fig. 45 is a low power magnification of basal epi• 
thelial cells and their junction with connective tissues 
at twelve days. The nuclei are of normal size and eon• 
tour, showing a double nuclear membrane and nucleoli (n}. 
The chromatin (er) material is clumped only in a few areas 
and appe~s fairly well organized. The cytoplasm appears 
homogeneo s at this magnification with evidence only a 
~~-few organelles. Mitochondria with some apparent inner-
structure can be seen. Interspersed throughout the 
cytoplasm are numerous dark staining areas appearing to 
be clumps of tonofibrils, which can orten be seen in close 
association with what appears to be deemosomes. Areas 
of probable desmosome ( d) formation a.re intermittently 
spaced along the plasma membranes. There is very little 
interdigitation between cells. The intercellular spaces 
( ics) are filled with a homogeneous, osmiophil!c sub-
stance. This substance appears similar in consistency 
to the baa al lamina (bl ) ' both the basal lamina and the 
intereellular substance appear to be continuous. The 
underlying connective tissue is barely distinguishable 
in this micrograph. 
A high power electron micrograph of basal epithelial 
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cells at the level of th$ intercellular spaoe is repre• 
sented in fig. 46. The cytoplasm {C} ot the epithelial 
cells le relatively homogeneous, with an increased number 
ot tonofilaments (t), and few ribosomes (r). A most 
interesting finding, and not previously reported in 
palatal tissue, is the formation of vesicles (v) lining 
the plasma membrane. They measure approximately 6ooR 
ln diameter. The vesicles are interrupted by areas of 
increased electron density, where the beginning of desmos• 
ome formation is suggested (arrow #1). These vea1oles 
could be related to those found 1n the nine day specimen, 
although the latter were dispersed throughout the cyto-
plasm { tig. 44). In the otherwitJe homogeneous inter-
eellular spaces (ios), increaaed ar•as or electron dens• 
i ty are 110.ted s corresponding to the electron dense areas 
in the cytoplasm ot adjacent cells (arrow #2}. An eleo• 
tron dense line running through the central portion of 
the interoellular space can be distinguished in one in• 
stance (arrow #.)). This line may correspond to the 
"intercellular contact layer• ot the deemosome, as des-
cribed by J.detg,rten.s 
Fig. ~~an electron micrograph of the epithelio--
connective tissue junction at 12 days. The epithelial 
cell nucleus is similar to those described in fig. 45. 
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In this electron micrograph, the above mentioned vesicu• 
ia.r :rormations (v) are seen limng·the plasma membrane 
adjoining the basal lamina {bl). Similarly, vesicles 
cease to exist where electron dense areas in the cyto-
plasm abut the plasma membrane. This suggests the begin• 
ning formation of hemi-desmosomes. the basal lamina is 
quite distinct and homogeneous, On the connective tissue 
side, longitudinal sections of collagen bundles (Co) can 
be observed 1n a tew areas displaying distinct period• 
ic i ty. f1lore superfio ia.l layers of an amorphous and 
indistinct substance are noticeable. 
Fig. 48 is a tangential section of a fibroblast 
within the ootlll$ctive tissue of the 12 day post-frozen 
gra.ft. Moat prominent are the two nucleoli (n) within 
the n\lcleua. The chromatin material shows areas of con-
densation. and clwnping, prhtaril;y adjacent to the nuclear 
membrane. A double nuclear membrane is intact along 
with a w.ell•defined plasma membrane (P) •. fhe cytoplaem 
shows numerous profiles of dilated endoplaamio reticu~ 
lum (er), and a few mitochondria in a poor state of 
preeervation, Numerous ribosomes are also present through 
out the cytoplasm. 
?1t'8•n dlX »oat·:tt21fto gx:att 
Several cells at the level of the stratum splnosum 
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are seen under low power in fig. 49. The nucleus (N) 
with double nuclear membrane and chromatin material are 
well preserved. Some areas just adjacent to the nuclear 
membrane show a moderate increase in electron density of 
chroma.tin (arrows). Prominent nucleoli (n) are observed 
in one eel l. The cytoplasm is rich in ri bosom.es and 
tonofibrils which appear well organized. Numerous mit-
ochondria (m) in di:tferent eta.tea of preservation (or 
regeneration) line the nuclear membrane. Some show ev1• 
dence of crieta.e formation while most have a vacuolated 
appearance. No profiles of endoplasmic reticulum can be 
distinguished at this magnitication. The intercellula.r 
spaces (ice) show marked widening with numerous well 
defined desmosomes. 
Fig. SO repreeerts a transverse cut across several 
basal cells apparently at the level of an epithelial 
ridge. The nucleus of one cell is quite distinct (N), 
showing an intact double nuclear membrane and clumping 
ot chromatin material, especially notable along the nu• 
clear membrane. fhe cytoplasm ot these cells appears 
complex with numerous organelles. Small vesicles (approx. 
6002 in diameter) are noted to be interspersed. through• 
out the cytoplaam 1n all the cells (v). These vesicles 
appear similar to profiles of smooth endoplasmic reticu• 
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lum. Similar vesicles line up along the plasma membranes 
(P). As seen in the twelve day sections, when areas of 
electron dens! ty appear along the plasma membranes --
representing poesible desmosomal formation -- the vesicles 
dbuippear (arrow #1). In many instances, the above des• 
oribed vesicles are intimately associated with the gran-
ular endoplasmic reticulum (arrow #2). The amount of 
endoplasmic reticulum is increased in these cells when 
compared to that seen in normal epithelial cells. 
Poorly preserved mitochondria (m} and several lipid 
bodies (LB) are also seen in diff•rent areas or the cyto-
plasm. The 1nteroellular epaoes {ice) are widened and 
filled with a homogeneous material assumed to be the 
basal lamina (bl). Some areas of hetnidesmoeomal forma-
tion (hd) are noted, 
The epithello-connective tissue junction is seen in 
fig. 51. The basal cell• ehow increased a.mounts o:t rough 
endoplanie Ntieulum e.nd vesicles aa described in fig .. 
so. However, more areas of eondeneation of flbrillar 
elements (presumably the beginn1fll' :f'ormation of at-ta.ch• 
ment devices) are evident along the plasma membranes 
(P) and overlying the basal lamina (bl). Subjacent to 
the basal lamina is a tibrillar type material, possibly 
representing pre•collagen {pCo). 
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Fig. 52 shows a low power aagnitication ot epithe• 
ital eells at the spinow layer. The nucleus (N) seen 
is well preserved with normal appearing :n\lcleoli {n) and 
double nuclear membrane (NM). The chromatin material 
shows a normal distribution. Throughout the cytoplasm (C) 
there is an abundance ot tonofibril.e (T) and ribosomes (r). 
Only a few mitochondria (m) can be observed at this power. 
There are numerous normal appearing and moderately widened 
intercellular spaces (ice). 
Fig. 5) is a high power electron micrograph of the 
intercellular space at the level of stratwn granulosum. 
At this level, deemosomes (d) are quite distinct with a 
clearly defined lamellar architecture. A thick oonden• 
sation of tonot!brils abut the attachment plaques of the 
desmosomes. In several areas (arrows) the tonofilaments 
(t) are gathered into dense fibrils, taking on somewhat 
ot an organized structure. A keratobpline granule (khg), 
typical of thi$ layer is also noted. 
After numerous preparation.a of tissue tom nin•teen 
days, no sections of connective tissue elements or basal 
cell layer were obtained. 
Fig. 54 is an electron micrograph of a spinous 
::::-
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epithelial cell. The nucleus (N), chromatin material 
(er) and double nuclear membrane are intact, showing 
good organisation. The ribosomes are plentiful and dis-
persed more uniformly than in the nineteen day specimen. 
Mitochondria (m) are numerous, showing good inner struc-
ture with crista.e formation. Granular endoplasmic retic-
ulum (er) is sparse and still lacking clarity. The 
intercellular spaces with numerous desmosom&s (d) and 
some tight Junctions {tj) are normal in appearance. 
The epithelio-eonnective tissue junction is repre• 
sented in fig. 55. The nucleus of cell #1 shows some 
signs of degeneration, noted by clumping of chromatin 
material (er). The nucleus of oell #2 is more normal in 
appearance. Tono~ibrile, ribosomes and mitochondria (m), 
1n d.i:f'ferent states of preservation. fill the cytoplasm 
of these cells. Especially notable a.re numerous :profiles 
of granular endoplasmic reticulum (er) seen in cell i.h.. 
The plasma membranes are intaet and well defined. Inter-
posed between these two epithelial cells and the basal 
lamina (bl) is anoth~r epithelial cell (#J). cut longi-
tudinally. Vesicles (v), similar to those seen at fif-
teen days are noted throuehout the cytoplasm of these 
three cells. In eome areaA they line the plasma mem• 
branes. The basal lamina is homogeneous and is lined 
on the epithelial side by irregularly spaced hemidesmo• 
somes (hd). On the connective tissue side there are 
cross-cut sections of collagen fibers (Co} which appear 
slightly degenerated. 
ZhlcD: ax IAIS·tx:aun 1a.U 
Fig, 56 is a low power electron micrograph of 
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spinous epithelial cells. Both cells show nll defintd 
nuclei with double nuclear membrane and well organised 
chromatin (er). In one cell, a well preserved nucleolus 
(n) is evident. The cytoplasm ot each cell shows a 
normal pattern ot ribosomes and tonotibrils. •1toohon• 
dr!a (m) are numerous, however, some lack eriata.e torma• 
tion. The intercellular space• are within normal limits 
and show numeroua interd1gitations with ad3aoent cella. 
Deamosomea (d} are well preserved but fewer in number 
than those seen in previous biopa1es. 
Fig. 57 depicts a. fibroblast within the connective 
tissue of a thirty day poat .. troaen graft. lt is well 
preserved and ahows an intact nucleus (n) and well•defined 
nuclear :membrane. Cytoplanic organelles, iftcluding 
mitochondria (m), and rough endoplasmic retioW.um (er) 
are clearly discernible and in a good state of preaerva• 
ti on. 
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CH.AFTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Glycerolization, treezlng, thawing, deglyceroliza-
tion, and subsequent autogenous transplant of palatal 
tissue is a successful procedure, as indicated in our 
studies by the maintenance of a viable donor graft in 
6.) 
its recipient bed. This procedure, however, ia not with• 
out damage to cells and interstitial tissue. Ultrastruc-
tural studies of fresh glycerolized and deglycerolized 
cells reveal disruption ot most cellular membranes with 
extrusion of cellular contents, swelling, and disruption 
of cellular organelless and homogenization or coarse 
clumping of chromatin material and other protein consti• 
tuents. These alterations have been confirmed by other 
1nvest1gators. 40•S9, 62•64- 67 
Freeei~ damage to both connective tissue and epi-
thelial cells was quite evident in our zero day post• 
frozen gra:fts, al though 1 t appeared in varying degrees 
even among neighboring cells. Disruption of the cell 
nuclear membranes in addition to homogenization and 
clumping of cell proteins (ribosomal and chromatin) as 
we have observed, has been explained by several theories. 
At slow cooling rates, as we utilized, ice crystal for• 
mation is restricted to extracellular spacea. 621 70 
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Litvan66 provides an explanation tor the damage we have 
observed. He assumes that during the treezing process, 
intracellular water remains liquid-like (supercooled) 
below o0c. and therefore its vapor pressure is greater 
than that of ice. Upon cooling, extracellular ice forms 
and a vapor pressure difference is created. This ini-
tiates extracellular water movement, thus creating a 
nonequilibrium state within the cell. Litvan66 suggests 
that equilibrium is restored by the gradual release of 
bound water (desorption) and subsequent excretion of the 
free water from the cell. The chief cause of cellular 
dama.ge ls probably due to dehydration and consequent 
denaturation. Olycerol, by increasing the viscosity of 
intra- and extracellular fluids, improves survival rate 
by diminishing the water migration rate and changea in 
partial pressures. 
Mazur6.5 similarly theorizes that intracellular 
water remains underoooled as the temperature ls lowered 
below o0c. and recognizes resulting changes in vapor 
pressure. He suggests that equilibrium is restored by 
water migration out of the cell leading to increased 
intracellular salt concentration that causes protein 
denaturation and cellular damage. 
Considerable ultrastructural damage probably occurred 
Ii ...... 
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during glycerolisation of the tiasue.71•72 Since glycerol 
treely permeates the cell membrane. it changes the osmotic 
gradient and the ela.etie foroes seeking to return cellular 
membranes to their original position.72 If the osmotic 
gradient is too great, rupture of membranes may occur. 
certainly this can account tor distention of mitochondria 
and other membrane bound organelles' seen in our- study 
(fig. J7). 
Sherman°7, in his studies of cryoinjury to m1tochcn• 
dria of mouse renal cortex, found freezing damage in the 
form of mitochondrial swelling, change to globular shape, 
precipitation and loss of matrix, loss of dense granul•a, 
and irregularity and loss of criatae. Similar damage to 
all mitochondria was not observed. He suggests, concurring 
with findings by other authors~0.7)that differential sen-
sitivity to factors causing oryoinjury varies :from animal 
to animal, organ to organ, tissue to tissue, cell to cell, 
and even between cells ot the same type within the same 
animal. He also showed that pretreatment with cryoprotec-
tlvea alone before freezing produced alterations, primarily 
in reduction of cristae. 
Using osmotic shock, streptolysins, and cycles of 
freezing and. thawing, Bendall and deDuve74 fmnd lysoeomal 
membranes more sma1t1ve to this type of insult than mlto-
chondrial membranes. 14ellora75 and co-workers showed 
that when lysoaomal membranes are injured, their hydro• 
lytic enl}'mes are released with subsequent damage to 
nd.tochondria in the form of swelling, uncoupling of 
oxidative phosphorylation, and coincident physical alter• 
ations in criatae and matrix. Furthermore, Allison and 
Paton76 have shown that ac'tivated lyaosomal enzymes, 
released when lysoaomes are injured within cells, are 
capable of damaging chroaos011es as wll as mitochondria. 
certainly, our post•froen grafts showed ultrastruetural 
changes as described abO'U"e. 
Nuclear damage with clumping of chromatin, in a.ddi• 
tion to cytoplaaic ribosomal damage, ae we noted in all 
post•troaen cells, can be accounted for: by denaturation 
of protein from increased salt conoentratione, action of 
hydrolytio lysoaoma.l enzymes or desorption of •bound" 
water -- all mentioned above. This d.aaage, however, was 
apparently reversible, for at 9 days, nuclear chromatin 
clumping appeared lees severe. More granular endoplasmic 
reticulum was aleo evident at this tiaet although still 
in a disrupted state, ri'bosome.l lining of these membrane-
bound organelle• was more distinct and organization more 
evident. Oomplete integrity with a normal appearance or 
theseatructurea varied in different tissue la.yen at 
hout the heali 
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Sequential healing studies of frozen, thawed and 
grafted oral mucosa, performed by Korman40 at the light 
microscopic level, 9howed signe of morphologic regenera-
tion in seven days. This was observed at the level of 
the stratum basale, the cells of which showed architic-
tural integrity and numerous mitotic figures. The upper 
levels ot epithelium, however, presented $lgns ot degen• 
erat!on through fourteen days. our five day ultraa~uc­
tural survey also showed signs of degeneration while our 
nine da.y specimens revealed the beginning of a regenera• 
tive prooeea. We must then assume that the mucosa begins 
its recovery phase from freezing damage U lU•i one week 
after "lhe grafting procedure. 
It must be emphasized that with an ultra.structural 
study as we have performed. a concomitant light micro• 
soopio analyvis must be carried out. The ultra•h1gh 
m&gnltleat!on provided to us by the electron microscope 
enables us to obee~ aore intricate changes within each 
cell, e.g., membrane structures, integrity and position 
of organelles, and minute alterations ot nuclear and 
cytoplasmic contents. On the other hand, light micro• 
soopy gives us a broader picture of changes within groups 
ot cells and neighboring tissues. Specific deger4•rat1ve 
processes. cellular damage am timing of repair may then 
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differ by eaoh method of analysis. 
In our ultrastructural studies, the initial signs of 
recovery were evidenced as early as ninti days by a de• 
crease in the clumped appearance of both ribosomes and 
chromatin material. These signs became more ;pronounce<! 
by 15 days. at which time abnormally large amounts ot gran• 
ular endopla.aic reticulum were observed in the basal 
epithelial cells. This ia compatible with a recovered 
potential of protein synthesis. 
The vesicular formations observed at 12, 1;, and 2J 
days wre only found in basal calla. '?hehighest oonoen-
tration of these vea!eles was found in and about the 
increased profiles of granular endoplasmic reticulum at 
15 and 2) days, and along the plasma membranes at days 
12 and 15. The veeiolee lining the plasma membranes may 
play a precursor role in 1ntercellular adhesion. This 
is more likely when we realise the increased amount ot 
plasma membl'tlne surtace area provided by the vesicles 
(fig. 46). Further substantiation of this phenomenon 
can be seen where these vesicles dieaappear and a more 
sophisticated type of intercellular attachment • in the 
form of a denoeome - develops. It may also be postu• 
lated that these vesicles later develop into the numerous 
interdigitations observed between mature cells, creating 
..... 
additional bonding. 
The vesicular struotures which appeared 1n the cyto-
plasm or the basal oells at days 12, 15, and 2) were 
interspersed, and without an organieed distribution. At 
times they were observed in close aesooiation with small, 
longitudinally cut tubules. It is possible that these 
vesicles r&preeent profiles of smooth endoplasmic reticu• 
lum cut in oross section and consequently play a role in 
some type of transport or storage mechanism of protein. 
Sandborn et al 77, in their investigations upon 
numerous types of rat tissue, found cytoplasmic micro-
tubules (eroas ... ~ut sections appearing a• small vesicles) 
in all tiesuee examined. The description of these tubules 
was similar to those seen in our study. They were round 
throughout the cytoplasm, often in close association 
with aytoplasm1o organelles. and frequently in contact 
with the plasma membranes. They suggest several possible 
functions of these mlerotubulesa 1) supportlver 2) con-
tractller and )) serving to transport fluids and suspended 
solids. They conclude that these microtubules may aerve 
as a connecting channel between oytoplasmic organelles 
and 'the plasma •embrane, creating a continuous membrane 
system. Thie concept of a mlorocirculatory system, 
functioning as a transport device between organelles and 
JIP . ....-
plasma membrane, seems applicable to the basal cells we 
observed in an active state of regeneration. 
?O 
It may be suggested in several o:f ~ur fifteen day 
specimens (fip. SO and 51) that the cells we term basal 
eells are in fact clear cells within the basal layer. 
as described by Thilander.7 What appear to be melano-
somes and numerous vesicular structures are dispersed 
throughout the cytoplasm of these cells. However, clear 
cells lack sophisticated interceUular attachments as 
desmosomes. Comparing these cells with clearly defined 
basal cells in the twelve and twenty-three day specimens 
(figs. 47 and .55). similar desmoaomal formations are 
evident along the plasma membranes where electron dense 
structures appear when the vesicles lining the plasma 
membrane cease to exist. With apparent deamosomes evident 
along the plasma membranes we must then assume that these 
are in tact basal cells, possibly with melanin imparted 
to them tr.om adjacent clear cells, as suggested by 
ZeliOk$On. 6 
Our basal cells from days nine to twenty three, 
showed f'ew 1nterd1gi ta.tions between cells which were 
separated by wide $paces filled with a homogeneous type 
of cementing subetanoe. Thia lntercellular substance 
was frequently continuous with the basal lamina. In-
creased demand for nutrient supply by actively regenerati~· 
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basal aells may also account tor the• findings. Widened 
intercellular spaces in direct continuity, via the basal 
1a.mina, with the urxlerlying con."Utctive tissue and oapil• 
1ary endings would serve to tac111 ta.ta tranf3port of ma.ta• 
boli tas and increased levels ot O'fYgen to these cells. 
~he lack ot interdigitations between cells and in• 
creased amounts of' intercellular mucopolysaccharides could 
also serve to facilitate the sliding of cells past one 
another. Irreversibly damaged cells at higher levels 
requiring replacement would possibly dictate a more rapid 
m1~r.at1on of cells from lower levels. 
At 2J days, ultrastructural regeneration wa.s still 
evident in the 'basal cells. Spinous cells at this time 
appeared normal wl th only a mild degree of clumped chro-
matin material and abnoi"'mal concentrations of ribosomes 
in the cytopla.sm. The intercellular spaces still appeared 
widened to a moderate degree. Light microscopic sections 
from this stage of the healing process appear almost 
normal with widened intercellular spaces the only evi-
dence of abnormality. Both ultrastructural and light 
mlcroscopic findings at JO days were indistinguishable 
from normal kera.tinized oral mucosa.. 
In our clinical studies, graft adaptation and take 
was clearly evident seven days post-operatively (fig. 12). 
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This concurs with findings 'by other authors.J9. 4o At 
19 days, complete clinical healing was not evidenced 
in our study while other authorst9 util1z:i.ne~ similar 
t:rv..:fts, report complete clinical healing at 14 days. We 
must attribute the delayed healing response of ou.i~ grafts 
to tissue injury from the glycerol1zat1on, freezing and 
thawing processes. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUJiMARY 
?) 
The aim of this projeot was to study, on an ultrastruc-
ture.! level, the sequential healing phonomeM which take 
place after :troezin{t, and thawing human palatal autosnU'te. 
Palatal trfle grafts were obtained. from tou:r hunaan subjects 
for use in mandibular vestibulopla.sty. ~rwo small biopsies 
of ea.en i~art were taken imm.ed!ately after proou~ment and 
Yte%"tl labelled fresh tissue controls, All biopsiee were 
prepared tor both 11,t;ht and electron microscopy. The re• 
maining tissues were then glycerolized, frosen in liquid 
nitrogen at controlled. rates, and atored far approximately 
one month. The tissu&e wer~e then thawed, deglycerolied 
and transplanted autogenously to the anterior l:TUlnd!bular 
region for the purpose of vestibular extension. Iw·Mu'i1a:tel1 
prior to transplan'tation, small biopsies were a.:~in taken 
:trom each eogment of tissue. Theeo were designated zero 
day post•trozen era.ft.a. ~xo biopsies •re taken al terna-
ti vely from each patient at 2, 5, 9, 12. 15, 19, 23 and 30 
days. 
All ~rafts were suecesstul with complete ollnioal 
healing evident at 2:-3 days. A sequential study by light 
mieroaoopy showed 1n1 tial tissue dama,~e from freezing with 
complete repair by 23 da.ys. The sequential untrastructural 
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study also revealed initial cryoinjury to cells, but on a 
more intricate level involving specitic cellular elements. 
complete regeneration waa not evident by 2J d.ays, however. 
at th& ultrastructural l•vel, Spinous cella at thirty days 
ap:peared normal• however basal cells from the thirty day 
specimen were not seen. 'l'ha"e ia indication tor further 
investigation to determine coutplet1on or regeMration on 
the ultra.structural level, The electron microscopic tech-
nique has served to more intricately elucidate regeneration 
of tronn and thawed tiuue at the cellular level. 
CH.U>!ER VII 
COMCLOOlONS 
15 
H~ palatal muc0$& may be glyo"lu.•olized, frozen. 
stored, thawed and autogenoualy transplanted w1 th in.iccess. 
Al though disruption and tiaeue dam&p •• o'b&erM·d both 
tln a light artd electron •1~cop1o le'ftl, this wu not 
elinicall.1' elpi:tioant u all grafts wn euoeaatul. 
Ultraatruotural and light alora1coplo ehanpe o1:J.-
aerved in our btopq epeoblena weN atv1bu1-d to gJ.7• 
eerolization, med.ng and 11.hawln& proe•••••· '1.111 nl• 
denced prlmarlly be our ultx-utrwtunl stud.7. regenera• 
ti.cm of gratte4 epltbelium waa etteoted. via the basal ceU 
layer. '!b$ formation ot veaio\t.lar atruc<turea and alwra-
tion9 in both the bUal 1-ira and lnwroellular avbataneee 
ma7 play a eig:n1t1oant role in 'th.ls regenerative pi-ooeaa. 
'?he electron microscope baa served to eluoidate o~es 
in regitn&r&tini cellf'I not previmalv d.eacr-ibed. by light 
m1crosoopr,., 
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